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Introduction

Ethiopiat juristic development presents, in most respects, a striking con-
trast to the rest of sub.Saharan Africa. Only Ethiopia had its owu ancient code
of law. Ethiopia alone evolved a unique legal system related to its tradition
and to both continental and common law concepts. Also extremely oariginal is
the pace of developmena in, respectively, Ethiopian public and private law.
Indeed, while in the conatitutional field, Ethiopia can be distinguihed from
most of Africa by the caution and gradualnes with which its political stnctxps
evolved from the traditional Ethiopian concepts a! government,2 in the
sphere of private law -the reverse fr true: in another contrast to most of Africa,
the recent reform of private law in Ethiopia was sudden and total The reward
for the gradualnes in Ethiopian constitutional development has been a poli.
tical stability unique on this strife-torn continent. As to the reasons for the
abruptness of our private law reform, they are discussed below.

It is now generally admitted in Africas that the diversity and the com-
munal features of tribal custom in the fielda of land tenure, family law and
sucession, and itj voids in other areas of law (eg. eontract) hamper trade,
investment and social progrc<. The necessary modenm iatioc of Africa's pri-
vate law structureas has started or is overdue. It is hardest to achieve in the
above-named fields of law, wherein tradition is strongest and elaborate. Grant-
ed dais, by what metods should private law be reformed: ahauld there be a
legal evoiion, or a juristic revofuaion?

The expert drafter of the Ethiopian Civil Code, Profeseso R David, ha
declared himwlf in favour of and has followed what may be called the "rero-
lutrknary" approach. He explained his attitude as follows:

The development and modernization of Ethiopia neessitae the adoption
of a "ready made" system ... in such a manner as to assure as quickly as
possible a mimimal security in legal relations.

L. This PWe is labgey baed on G. Krnecawicz, "A New Uodative Approach t Cu-
teem7 Law". I. EtkA Snnia, voLL , 11963), p. 57, whieh is om of prin. The it.
tar article war never publiashd in a low jounal or in tJh Amb ric language.

2. Cf- C. Krsecsnowics "TIM Regina of Asranby in Ethiopia;' 1. Elh. &ndius voL f, n~o.
1 (1963), p. 79.

3. For the last de=&de 0eml eg. th mvermai !"Mes of lpj l fArican tr sad 01
fiec P-2an5.
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We [Earopeans] observe the .tability of our private law, and we believe
with diff iuy in the efficay of laws which pretend to impose on private
Indiviuala mothor mode of conduct than that practieed by -them... Thi
postion is not that of the Ethiopiaus... While nfeguarding certain tr-
dtismal values to which she remains profovndly sta-hd, Ethiopia vAdin
to modify her trutnaes completely, ven to the way of life of hi people.
Comnequently Ethiopians do not expect the new Code to be a work of con-
alidasb o. . of acual customary rde& They wish it to be & progrw en-
visagbag a total -ftasnation of sociey and they demamd that fir the
moa part, it set out new rules apropriate for the Bociety they wish to
create, [further arguments are omitted].4

The shore view has been substantially supported by th" writer:

No doubt the practical non-ezistmce in Ethiopia of customary ruin on
certain matten (e.g. in contract lawi and the fact that ;n other matter.
(e+r. in family law) most customs are niu-crtain or vary from place to place,
group %o group and time to time. made it inoncetvable even to coimider
t6m idea of a mere legilative eonsolidation of all such customay rules as
are found to be followed in practice. Law could not he simply "found" and
affirmed in Ethiopiat It had lo be -muade" by rational choice from -natio-
nal and foreign somce. A homogeneous legal system for rhis Empire could
only be eaimted by a consciously reforming effort. In the Emperor's
word... the primary requLemert ww "the modernization of tM legal
framework of Our Empires social structure." The tenets of those historical
and-sociological echools of jurisprudence which _tresm_ thaa law grows pri-
marily from custom through an organic non-deliberate pres sem va-
lid... only in circumstances of relative stabilty. They are hardly appro-
priae for those ancient societies wdhich, as in E0hiopia, are raddendy ex-
posed to the Lmpact of a violetly competitive outside world. In such, cir-
cumfitaneds, the aim of our Code was, raither than to w-i¢tiy exiint prak-
Lices, to offer a unified legal model for the s*ciety to come. I As evinced
by the Fetha Naga, such reforming ti are not novel in Ethiopian
history.) '

The legl role of Ethiopia's tradhional eutoms h thus dwindled and is
now reducoed. It hai, however, no disappeared and may be researched with
rofit We m60 attempt in thia paper to determine, by maltical pronexm the

4L IL Da vdA 'A Civil Code for Ethop '. Tuhane L.t. voL 37 (1963). pp. 188- 89, p- 193.
S. G. Krzecrmoicz, "The. Ehiopian Civi Code: ins Usmfulne, R&Lat4o to Cmem sad

Apphlicabfliy", . A rican L, voL 7 t963i, pp. 173 - 74. Sucl reforms perhzlp owed
thir sucte~s in Ethiopia to the traditional attitude ot at the Mot, bare sufferan e
toward dOWe customary roles whbch did not accord with christian ideals and equity
(contrastng with the unadi&cmeng reverence which was accorded to ancestral clutotno
in other artP A Africa). It Eerzis that foreign interest in tLe usages o Ethiopian
ociety h" ailed to Iramasfm this suond]y dilfidert attitue into *me of w for
"etntoway law"!
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domain of custom under the Civil Code. We shall 4iscun, in turn, the Code's
repeals provision, the factors explaining it, and the five outlets for custom
subsisting nder the Code. This wiU he folowed by a conclusiom.

The Repeals Provision-

Among the matters considered by the London Conference on "The Future
of Law in Africa" (January, 1960) figured the problem of judicial and legi.
lath' adapttion of custom6ay law to existing nees. The methods of gradual
adaptation threin precmized eem strikingly at varianoo with the all-out re-
peals contained in the comprehensive lthlopiu Civil Code of -the same year
(1960), whose Artcle 3347 (1) rea as follows rtgarding "Repeals

Unless ohend1e expressly provided, al? ndes whether written or custom-
ary previously in force concerning matters provded for in this Code
shall be replaced by this Code and are hereby repealed.
The above Article repeah prior law and cwstom whether it be contref or

prueter legern. It might have been less destructive of tradition and custom to
replace the sweeping terms "coccernig matters provided for in this Code" by
the terms "inoastecnt with the provisions of this Code." Such terms would
have restrited the repeal to what contradicts the law, without affecting what
would merely supplemen it7 As it stands, this tabuts rasa repeal of the legal
past is without preeedent in Africa and can only be likeed to thie French law
of Ventose 30, Year Xi, on which M. Planiol, in his Civil Law Treatise,8 com.
ments as follows: "That statute, in promulgating the Civil Code, -epealed in
its entirety all the old law... No other repeal is comparable to this colossal
operation. .. " But while the French Civi Code merely finalized a mature in.
tmmns evolution, the Ethiopian one imports unfamiliar Iegal concepts from
abroad. So it may indeed be expeoted that itA effects will sometimes he
"..stultified whexe the people thesls persist in doing a thing which they
are supposed by legislation to have etased from -doing.... " Such persistence,
if generalized, could undermine the public order; disputes might be settled pre,
valently out of court and law. One aim of this paper is to show that this need
not necessarily or overwhelmingly happen. Indeed, there are certain (1) tradi.
tionaL (2) actual and (3) technical factors supporting and explaining the Ethi-
opian choice of a comprehensive codification with all-out repeala These expla.
natory factors are discussed below.

Explanatory Factors

6. See AXI. Allot (ed.), The Faure of Law in Afriea (Lam&do, Buuerwortb, 1960).
7. Or oure. the same result, had it been desired, muld have ha atained by not enae.

ting any general rcpeaLs cluse (a less desirable method in a society not converam
with the concept of 'implied" repeals),

8. K. Pli0ol ad C. RipeM, Treat ise o 9he Civil Law (12th e&. 1939). (Trnmflsuio
LouisLnjM Stae LAW lmzfitute, IM3), vol. 1, wu. 227.

9. Allot, op. cit. note 6, at p. 3.
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Ethiopia cannot be considered in a purely African customary comtest. Its
tradition embodies elements of Mediterranean (incorrectly called "Western")
civilization, with its JudeoChristian and Greco-Roman componentz. Constantine
and the Nicaea council loom large in Ethiopian lore. The kingdom of Axm
was an ally of Justinian. Above all, there is a tradition of one basic authority
and law at the centre, which preserved this empire through centuries of tribu-
lation. Codification i- no new concept here. The Ethiopian Christian,' ancient
canon and civil law was comprehensively formulated - possibly in the 16th
ctnltary - in the Fezha Nagast (Law of the Kings), drawing nearly all ite
precepts from the monophysite mother church at .klexandria. The civil law
part contains, among others, elements of East-Roman law. Readers interested
in this topic will find introductory information and further bibliography in

R1-R. Canevari's Ferha Nagast, Milano, 1936,'0

Now let us pass to actuality. Though codification1 in its compreheinive
aspect, is a familiar concept here, the venerable Fetha Negast has become so
outdated a- to be rarely invoked. Prior to 1960 Ethiopian civil adjudication
was based mainly on equity (including persuasive foreign precedents) sad cus-
tom, the latter being varied and uncertain. Save for Eritrea," Ethiopian custo-
mary laws were not reduced to writing, though descriptions of social customs
have appeared, e.g., in travellc&- ' reports and in the ethnological lfletirv of
the University College of Addig Aahaih . The tribal and local variations of legal
customs are legion. Their progressive unification by gradual processes might
take generations, while Ethirpia's survival and progress in a non-leisurely age
require speedkir solution. So rightly or wrongly, a short cut was taken in
enacting the pres-ent Ethiopiana Civil Code with its sweepimg abrogation of the
legal past. This most unusual method includes however, devices for safeguard.
ing some continuity. The new teehnique, of interest to the lawyer, will be die
cussed below at length. It is hoped that the distinguished exp-ert) who drafted
the code on continental lines, will be willing to add his mises au point, if any.

To start with, it may lc in point to quote from His Majesty the Emperorlt

preface to the Ethiopian Civil Code.

The rules contained in this Code are in harmony with Ahe well-established
legal traditions of Our Empire..., mud have cared as well, upon the best
systems of law in the world. No law which is designed to defne the rights

0. A complete ainnoated English translation of ihe Fedha Naga by kbbt Paukes Tudna
will he puablisherl in the near future by the Faculty of Law, 3 ail Sellasto I University.

11. Ser F.F. Rurssl, "Eritrean Customary Law,' .. African L, vol. 3 0959), p. 99. The* lea.
ine recent work in this field is F, Ostini, T attn di J9irino Consueidincrio dell'ErifW
(A-mar, Corriere Eritreo. 1956).

It. Also, a~, in varilos issues of Ethiopia Oserver, and in Ambmie boos by Balanu
halilenia Sassie Wolde Maskal.

13. ProC,6sar Rne David, the renowned comparativist of th, Univeraity of Ptr UW
Fa culty.
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and duties of the people amd to set out the pinciples gorning their mu-
tanl relations can ever be effective if it fails t o reach the hearts of those to
toham it is intended to apply and does not respond to their needs and cus-
zoms and to natural fustice.

This most wise and generou pronouncement sems prima facie, incotpa-
tible with the above mentioned "repeals" provision. To cite again:

Unless otherwise expressly provided4 all rules whether wTriten or custo-
mary previously in force concerning matters provided for in tkis Code
shall be replaced by this Code and are hereby repealed.

But a closer analysis will reveal five avenues along which traditional rules
and customs are or may he preserved. These outlets for custom are: 1. incor-
poratin" of cnstcmc, 2. reference to custom, 3. filling code vacuums, 4, judi.
cial interpretation -and 5. parn-legal outlets. We shall dLicuss them in turn.

Outlets for Custom.

1. Incorporation of Custom.

A large core of Ethiopian cuetomary law is preserved through its incor-
poration into the Civil Code. In this way, formulated custom becomes general
statute law. The very nature of this method precludes its application to local
custom . But even within general custom, the codifier's approach was dhcri-
minatory. Below, is a tentative outlnme of the Ethiopian legislator's sensible
tadards of choice in this field. The choice is all-importantt Lure! ,incc under

the "repeals'" provision what is not included in the Code is abrogated

The Codification Commission's and ParliAment'.4 records are not yet pub-
lished. But we can already assume - judging not merely from hearsay hut
from the very results of the codification work - that the "general" custom of
the land (its "common law") has been more or less included in the Ediopian
Civil Code where; (a). it is sufficiently "general" as to be practised by at least
a majority of the highland population; (b) it is not repugnant to the natural
justice which permeated that ultimate old authority, the Ferha Ncess; (c) it
is not en-trary to imperatives of social and economic progress (the retention
of retrograde practices in land transfers's is provisional and non-uniform: it
concerns local customs) (d) it is sufficiently clear and articulate as to be
capale of definition in civil law terms. The incorporated custom has indeed
been molded, together with "reeeived" foreign solutions, into the technical

34. Halier th 4 ifiratcn", since the customs zre TIOL intirt bul vere reshaprd tD fit im
with solutions received from abrosd, or "coissolidation", which Lerm would. in addidn,
Msgget a retenton of past adiuhnres of Cnsw.

15. Ori. C Arts 3368-67.
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frame of civil law roncepts, categories and cdassifatm. 1 lacidentally, the
uihove four requirements are somewhat implicit in the Emperor's cited preface,
which shows appreciation of (a) traditoal "customs"' (b) "natural jIItiC.,
(e) "needs" of the reciplents and (d) legal clarity.Y7

The mentioned standards of choice e ed the Civil Cod'. Book on ObhW
gatiom and .the separately enacted Commercial Code to he overwhelmingly
foreign in origin, as in these e~wntially modern branches of law there was an
underastandable lack of indigenous rules responding to the set requiremenma
On the contrary, in the traditionally cultivated branche-9 of law concerning
family, land and succession, many fitting genera] customs have been pregered
through their incliom i] the Cods.

It would he beyond the scope of this paper to attempt an enumeration
of the Code-incorporated genexal customs (as distinct fron "reeived" law).
Several of them concern personal and family'law, which is now one for all,
whatever the particular family customs held Ly distincut groups. As this unifor-
mity bas been widely warned against and is unique in Africa, the devices mi-
tigating its impact orn dissenters will be stressed throughou.t this paper. Some
fine poinjs of law are involved in the question whether - on the face of the
sweeping "repeals" provision - the distinct persona] status recognized to Moo-
lems in a prior procedural proclamation" must he deemed abrogated with the
rest of past civil lw and custom. I do not feel entitled to pronounce on this
question (which has polital implications). It seems provisionally solved - in
favour of M*slems - by the continuing factual recognition by state couIt of
the jurisdction of Kadis Councils applying Modem persomal law. Oarifying 1-

gislation might follow in due time.

By way of example and by number, here are a few of thte Civil Code arti-
cles which seem to incorporate, wholly or partly, an important cu*tomay rule:
560 fL, 652, 725, 849, 852 (implying exclusion of spouse from intestate imheri
lance), 1168, 1170-79, 2067 with 2113-14, 2142.

2. References to CUstom.

The "repeals" provision under discMsion 6brogates, within the Code'a
wide ambit, all past customary rules "unless otherwise expresy providd,"
that is, save where -the Code itself expressly refers ,to custom. The COde repeals
what a kiss not incorporated or ineluded by reference Legisative prov wia,

16. Incidentally, t i l ,ome insper&bte aiffirteks in transdations frim the Cede's
French m sicr draft Into the uconigel official lagusges of Amriv (athoritative)
iA English. Ambaric lacks legal terminolog. As for English legl terms, they do not

fit in. See G. Krzecmnowics, 'Etldopisn Legal Educmatioe" (s.. Language Problsn),
L EtA. Studi ht voL L D. 1 (1963), pp. 69-70.

17. The relvant quotation being: "I1.is eMtMia that t law e cear.
18, Kadis and Naihas Couils Prodamazkn, 1944, Prot. No. 62, Neg, Gw, yea a, o 9.
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tar from supplemeutimg custom, are not even suvpplemented by iL. And the
Code only in few inAnces refcrs to custom, It iw r be instructive to summarze
those instances. They eoncern varying local customo, as dstint from the gene-
ral ones discussed abov- Clearly, where an apFoved custom is general, it need
not be referred to but is "'4rate" in the Code-

Below i,5 an iluminating list of the Ethiopia Ci vil Ce's rare references
to local usage. Their rarity reflects the prevailing trend for unification. We
sM]l quote or outline them under the headings Family, Sueenion, Property,
COntrects, Torts,

Famity

Art 567. - Form of betrothal

The form of betrothal shall be regulated by the usage of the place where
it is oelrated.

Art 573. - 2. Moral prejudice eaned by breah of betrothal].
(2) In establihing the amoun of indemnit=y ad who is qualified for re-

quiring it, the court shall have regaTd to local custom.

Art 577, - Various kinds of marriages.

(1) Marriages may be contrcted before an officer of civil s aus [Isch
officers are non-mexbtent in the countryside; cf. Article 3361 u m-
pecwion of the iWroduction of civil status regi]teni.

(2) Mmrriages contracted according to the xeligion .f the paics or to
ocal cust'om shall also he valid under this Code.

Art. 580. - [Customary marriage results from such rites as, under a ommu-
unity's rules, constitute a permanent union.]

Axt 606. - Marrizge according to custom,

(1) The conditions on which a marriage according to custom may be cel-
ebrated and the formalitiep- of suc celebration shall be as prescribed
by loal cueto.

AM. 624. - [The conditions and formitie" of cutomay marriage may be
sanctioned by eustxmary fines or damages.]

Art. 807-8. - [The legal obligations of maintenance betwcen re~ai e by blood
or marriW i the dircot line amd betwmn fall and halJ brors and sim-
ters, are assessed having regard to local customs.]

19. It remains to be scen wb1smlr this eadcuon need apply to frLe cusoms, The Cods
repels only tho'c "pradisusly d for:" But what will give i!rez1 c futura cmutoms?
Their force may be Unltiy peruasve in that they ifluenee the jIlges ill heir iter.
Preiion of laws (V., infr, our remarks on the MetLs of "Juidal Intepret lin).
How diffri iai French-Ethiopian aplWpad f m, e.g, the Swi. Civil Code whih
so h" from repealing cusOm- cltrly -njM L applios prmeer Lege'm A 1) 1

20. Parado-icauy, am*haI .t ie -ciogA e lhed eur m mor. Ofhmn a at
Mary &M in religions frma,
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Notet It bas been tated diat sevmral of the Codo-inwrprxrwa geeral cunoms
are found in the family law. We now we thaft thc laner alao contanks
rerencw to kelc customa. Theae povide a welcome m!of the
law's impaa on groups of distinct family custom. Oder cushioning derim
coram mores familfiae will he deczbed below s.x. "PmoLealp Outlets:'.

succession

Note.: The law succemson ousin no references to com, so that distinct
customs of inheriinee have now no hdependent validiy and can arive
only by being followed in testmments or in compromisme. The law of intes-
tate inheritance - while incorporating the general customary Tule of pa.
terna parernzis marerna maternis (Art. 849 ff.) - disregards local viia-
tin in the order of intestaey. Local practices uy, in turn, dicegard that
law - thrugh effecting those cstomary comjmie* described below
S.W. "Pa.-Leql Outle".

Art. 1132. -Definition [of ir c elemem"'].

(1) Anything which by custom iks regawded M forming part of a hing 4hil
be ideemed to be an infrik element theret [for the purpose o deal.
lags in such things - Art. 1181].

Art 1168. - Prindpie (of usucaptiou].

(1) [eacaikes a f iteen year period for land-ewquiin by advenre pos.
"zessio] Provided chat no land which -l jointly owned by members of
one family in accorda e with mntom may be acqued by usucaptiou
and that amy member of suoh family may at my tiume clam ch land.

Ar. 1371. - Rights of way and rura servimdn

[They] shall be of such extent as is recognised by local cusatom.

Am?- 1409. - Princple [of connnu explotation].
Land owned by an agricultursl onmmaunty such a a vdl or tribe shall
he exploited coeotively whenever such mode of eploitation cano-s to
the tradition ad custom o the mounumnty comemnsd.

At. 1490. - [providing for future codification of such customs by charerm]

Arts. 1496-97 - [giving further recognition to custowuary modes of communal
exploitation.]

Noft: Procedures for progresaive revion of such "mode" (rulm) ae falll.
tated by Artilee 1498-99.

_ t& 336M7. - [tafing the eutomary practics as to trmd& of right in
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land arga oman,, for a kng w land rajetatim prov-isioa2 ' are not in
forcel.

Note: In a few developing area the customary practice -arekdy is riqi tion.

Cwuructs

Art. 1713. - Contents of contract.

The Parties shall be bound by the teri od the .onar and by such iuei-
d en Offeet e ar atrtached to the obUaos ounmned by cuata. -

Note: This impaorlt rion "oounvatkeMl usages" hrdly cal - for
comment, s6Oe it n part of most legal syataw. Its specific appiksk in
Ethiopia are moot feret and * g in lee of Lad: te
Ars 2983(2). 2990(1-2, 2997(2), 3006(2), 3013(3).

Tor

Art. 2116. - Custom.

(1) In fixig the amount of the fair ompewsation [for mora injury] pro.
vided for in the pecedTa ArOc, and in a bihing who is quali.
fied to act as epresstative of the family, the court shae have regrd
to local usgm

(2) The oirt may not disregard such usages mes they are amachronistic
or manifestly contrary to reason or miroi&

Note: This refeenc to Ial u"Se aupplwne t8 sin oqxated gemral custom
on moral ijury.; The latter includes (Ar. 2113) what ws once, with l,4
sophist"on, led blood money, with hs basic difference: the IbkMN"
money o Old did top penal proceedings, which our "moral" cmpewatm
doa not.

3. FiWing Code Vacuums

The discumed "repeals" Provision Sall prir cusomary rule "0n
cerning matters provided for in this code." A conzrario, customary law mry
apply to maters not provided for therein. But in the fields covered by the
CAe CUSOnr doe@ not eveM Supplement Pafticulr legal prOVisOM, Otherwise,
the lepstor would have repeaed only tne rules Wt with the enac-
ted ones, and not all rules in paei mteria.

As pointd out, in matters lying beyond the Code6 aink, cnflzary law
is preserved (where not inoeoisteci with other q ). Hut the Ethiopia
Civil Code, with iu 3,367 articlb, is so comprehenasve that hardly any fitting
field was left out. So far, only one ocurs to me, in relation to a chain of legi-
lative omsskns: the Cvil Code says nothing about o oeratve, except for
the moneynviug ones; such "&wing" co-operatives ae merely subjected
(Art 405(1) ) to "the pmieia of the omMercia, Cod" which (At. 212),

21. TWs I, CIT, C.
22. Cly. C, Ans. 2105. 15.
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in tn subjects them to possble enaeante, which have not exined so far,
but ae in the proces o eacment at tue tiae of w.ting. Now, in t cotutiy,
vaimu groups m-opntimg troaugh mutual esarig, Ioa, et- are cutoaman

(e.g. the Ekub). Most of thei rules seem to have originated among the Gurage
tribes. Thek desription is beywod the 'range of thi paper23 But it is submitted
that mch rules did fill a code vacuum am thus could have been applied auto.-

omU'Sly, apart fzo using the concept of onrvezical nauge unetr Art 1713.

4. Judicial !nterpretation.

The Ethiopmn codes amt of ontieuW type- I pm-e oomnestal thoxry,

judic ital etm is no stte of hiding law, which coanmot be judge'-made.
But appeal couAr being gUsdiss af continuity, the pMatessie fonTe Of ther
judgmnents is sOuh that, 0n M. Piandl puts ft," "!n fat tWhe aMnt Of lw et.
blshed [in FraueJ by decisions o the couxt since 1804 is considerable" And
conti a law ftraties, jnst s the oommon law ons, Lre oevc-lielzngly
based on case law. The latter wif be created by Ethiopian higher morts whem,

M order to decide a Oa&, %ey will have to apply code rue whose meaning is
rtiptnl hWore them. For this reason - after Laving disoumed inorporation
of custon, reference to qistcm, -and code vacuums - we set o*t judzl inter-
prhatri as the ut legsl avenue alang which Ethiopia customary law may
be prasrved.

This avenue becomes of overriding importance when we con-4der the Etup-
eror's preface to the code. The Ruler's pronoumcement is of legal significance,
emanating as it does from He who shares the rapreme legislative power under
the Ethiopian Cmastiatio 4 1955P His preface, as quoted supra s.v. Expla-
natoa Factrr', clearly sboAw tht, contrary to what the ole "repeab" pro-
son would uggest, a break with tradition and cusom was nut otmplaed

There ca= he no better videne of the lcgslatar's inte whih, amording to
ctinemal doctrine, should ga de our intep,3ret mis of resn law. A breA
with leal tradhicin noKt being intended, igts ineed "submia d tht EhipiP
courts should, where appropriate aigu cunstomary amig I the Code's
phraseolgy.

Jn doing it, they unt act dis enkmkgy. Arti 1733 iorbid ictaet
o contrawts and, a fortiori statn wuhse provisioa me c er. Mamy Code arti-

cles are dear, or fully clarifed by the ontext or the French miferbt Among
those tiat, bevin less clear, or too seneral affdmit of more than one meaning,
we must jig h Cnso wy meanings (1) should be sw d to Code teils
icorporating prkir custoam or referring to it (eg. in family law) and (2) should
'at b'e uzuoeningiy assigned to texts.pawtm *"reeve"~ law, &s thew
may Lose wuse. and conistency unliss ineptd thruh their doctrines of

23, 0u thi, tovie A Adaw Damt "Ekb". Univ. CvlL of 4ddia AMbc EdthuL Sac. Buit.
no. 8 (1958), p. 453.

24- PKand Ad E.pert. op. cit. uote 8, at no. 14b.
25- Sa, e. g.. Ar. 98. R,. .Cotit
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origin (e.g. I law). Being barrowed from "the beot systens of law
in ahe world" (Emperor's prefae, op. ei.), sauch txts were inte to mean
here what they mean there-

We shal now exemplif the above r:

(1) (a) In the section can Refeenes tu o Custom, we quoted Article 1168
which excludes usucaptions of land held in customary johnt owner-
ship by "members of one family'X who can alwayi; claim such
lmd The term "famy" without qualifiation usually means ai
Europe "singl" faily (parmts with children). It is submitted
that hre the term "family t must sequfrt the customary meaaig
of an extended mass of persons desending frou an even remote
common ancestnr frnm whom the undriid property oiinated;
this allows each such person at all time to claim the joint tand or
h .is share in it. Incientally, Axle 551(2) seemals to set a limit
to such claims by implying that the claimant (who chaleges the
uvacaption) must not be separated by more than seven genera
tiaM frsM the acOestor Concred.

(b) The so cal "irregular union" (Ar. 708) berwes man and wo-
man ha, in oommon with mrag, the following two effects:
the praesumpaio ptern sazi with repet to chidirw conceived or
born during the union (Arts 715 and 745), and the mna's Us-
bhty for the womaa's household debts (Art. 714, cf. Art. 660). By
virtue of Article 709 (1) such irregul unions arise where 6e
behaviou of the man ad woman is "alogous to that of mar-
ried people." Now, should such analkgy he exmended to cover
behavomr typical for those customay inics c2lled ba-amoz,
in which the woman is temporarily hired fr al-romd dutim
somewh.t smiflar to those of a reguir, permanent (cf. Art. 580)
wife? Here rffirntivc decisia may satisfy custom without be-
Mg lePly Unsond They may crete preednts in arigning a
(liaited) a to ba-amoz nimois. Tbne, in such ualm,
credit' i be cbtMAned, and off-sprbqs' filiation affiued

(2) (m) The practice of "artifiia - i " being un-
biown to Ethiopia eutmb, the mewmdg of th term for the
purpose ci Article 794 (dealing with the effect of much ihuna-
tom on cdhil diowning) must needs be drawn from its fareign

(b) Much of the Code's % e" contnc law is aten dud makes
ittle mae unIte explaine thregh its Rnanb doctrne of

(c) But h is needles where the oantrwf Jaw is oes; e-g. a fa -
mia rule as "Wfcr or O ptac e may be mode... by Agns

nomnmally in voe..) (Aat 1681) - meams quite obviouly that
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whatever be the customway concluding handhake or drink etc.
it seak the acce mce (the rule actually amo ting to one of
those rferemces to custom diseased in a prio section) -

Whe-ther the coartU will Or will not coe to accept our ,tuggeetins it i
essential ft they be conrtent and do not vary their interpretatiom, as thk

4in lieu of case law would produe lawlssnes Case reporting in this Journal
will help to ensure uach conistency. -A to basic rules of intepretWton under
Ethiopian law, the reader i- referrel to G. Krzec znowie; "Statutry Interpre-
tation 'in Ethiopia", in voL I (1964), p. 315 of ,thi Journal.

5. Pars-Legal Outle.s

The above discse "legal" outlets for aatiay ]aw, i.e., the incorpora-
tion of custom, referents to custom, fillig codevacuuans, and judical inter.

pretatkn, do not xhant the problem of the nciaenoes of cutomary rules in
practice. There remain fr us to examie certain peculiar "para-legal" outlets

for the factual reappearae of such customary rules as have nu independent

vaidity irn terms of the "repeah" provision". We shall analyze in tumm (T) pro-
vision of family law laving certain 4kcretionary powers with marriage par-

ties or arbitrators; (2 provision of the contract of compromise, giving in-

direct &anotion to vartom cmastomary aa-gemem; (3) the outle

"Associatiio".

(1) Family Low.

It has been thown that the impact of the uniform family law on group@ of

dktinct stom wa mtigate by references to loal usage, Here we sha-l exanine
two general devices cushioning that impact through sactiouing the traditional
inter.familial autonomy in marriage affairs:

(a) Wihin an elastic frame of biding substantive law, the Code vestm a
largely discretiouary7 legal juriedicto in the cuatomary 'family ar-

bitrato " (the marriage witnesss). They decide on mamriage dispu-
tes3 and on the granting of and the personal and pecuniary effects of
disorce, which is pronounced by them legaly out of oourt.29 Their de.

cifie are without appea save by special impeachmat (Art 736).

26. The main _uch loopho for cuctoN, but one not smenabla e nalytri within thi
aticle. pubapO ceons in thi absence in oar Code of a concept of VoUi marriag&
Even bigmona marriage, prehibitad by ArL. 5385, can oaly he "'is~oved" on application
of spouse or prosecutor (An. 611). which the latter hardly ever bothers and the foruncr
(who is pmnishable under Pei. C. Art. 616) ares to do! The sweeping ccumqiaeft
of this "loopbole with respect to lctuat preservaUon of entn aU for a field audy
rather than a dismullon in this psper.

27. See. e. ., Art. 695 (2).

20. Sea Civ. C,. Artm. 641(2), 648(2), 655(2), 656(e), 660(3) and banaly, Att. 725 poludaS
at that vustomary figure, the Nagar Abbat Cfatber of the eams") or preegreed arbiter
of marriage, Who ay heo he isit wiunten and/ac guarantor of the marriage compact.

29. See Cr. C. Art. 666 -M, 691. -OS and umaiy, Ar 727 - 2,
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Betrothal witnemes asiiilwlty arbitrate betrothal disputes (Art 723).
ThIls cpes a back door, in fac if not in theory, to local customs which
are "repealed", that 1, not ref&red to by the Code in the express
way required by the "repea" pravioion- Repealed customary law may
,thus re-appear via compulsory arbitration.

(b) Artides 627 and 632-33 provide aother pm-legal outlet for family
curoms. They allow the spous or epouNs, ,e her joitly (befoe mar-
riage) or thryo the family arbitrato-a (dAuring mriage), to fix or
vary both their personal status in the marriage and Iti_ pecuniary effects
(the Code rules in these -espects being, save exceptiown, permi-
aive - cf. Art 634). Clearly customs of o independat validty will
permeate such marriage arrangements, which must, however, respect
the madawy legal duties of support and cobabitation.Y0 One effect
of this system is that, ouenrary to a world-wide principle that persolal
satus is mot in commercio, the sp uses may set somewhat freely even
"ther reciprocal righ and o]igations ic matters oncerning their
personal relationi (Art- 627(2), which rights the family arbitrators
may laer modify (Art. 632(2) ). Such marriage arrangement or mo
dification may for intante, contrary to a mon-mandat-y rule provide
that it is the husband who "is bound to attend to the household duties"
(cf. Art 646) (an improlhale conjecture) - Or, that t is tbe wife who
ehooees the common residence (cf. Art. 641), Prima jack, a marriage
arrangement could a)ao cancel the duty of fidelity provided by Aicle
643 1 or, ifn accordance with some customs, limit such duty to Ow
wife. Bit our Penal Code makes such inference inadmihahle; under
its Article 618, adultery is a punishable offene.

Ethiopian marriage may thus be viewed a- a status whose proximate incid-
ences may he partly fixed by the parties entering it, possibly in accordance
with cust m, and whose remote incidences ad/or ta-minacion by divorce are
made dependent on arhir l deriska whic are also open to "customary" in-
fluences. "Pure and simple" reerene to cuatom is, however, prohibited
(Art. 631(2) ).

() .Compromim.
We have "cuned the legal jursdiaion of fanily arbitron (marriage

wiunes). But more matters may be affected by factual arbitration by elder,U
which is neither compulsory, nor uually coatamctal in terms cd Aru. 3325-26,
hut in which customary disputants often cannot help but concur, effecting a
compromise, For example, inheritance conflicts moay be tim adjused by the
'repealed" customary rules, the resnking arrangemcnts being valid as contracts

30. Asts. 636 ad 640. -See @be mandatory Arts. M3-39.

11. Whose Sub-srtiele (3), forbidding contrtry arrangements, was sruck om by the Co&
fication commission: ffe Corrigend of thiopian Civil Code.

32. Which would 'Mc prevent ad&uery from beig a caus, w quick dhrra uder Art&
668-69.

3. The wo -cald =aem &.
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under the Cod&es regulation of oompromes, which are mmade, unanaille
by Article 3312, Tegarding the "Miatake of right," to wit:

(1) As between the parties, the compromise shall have the force of re,
judicata without appeal.

(2) it may not he contested on the groumd of a mistake mase by one or
Lath of the pSmn~a onemrmg tlh rght on whih they Lave com
promise&

Couetly, a pM'a igtroranee which is bomd to be onnnou, of Code
law as to the true extent of the rights (e.g. uceission rights) compromimd by
him does not invalidate the compromise apply-g eustomary rules. Rules repeal-
ed in law may thus reappear im fact. They will not bind qua cu.ttomary rules
but qua legal comiromise They are not a fit study object for the Iawyer, but
for the Otbnologlst. The smme is atrue of the customary rules applied para.legally
in mariage. They have no independent validity but bind qua sriage con-
tract or qua arhitral decision, as ahown above.

(3) Associations.

It is poe ei1A to recognize ceatain tradional age-grade, blood, worship
1ArL 407) or other cuflmnary groupIgs as vaid "nooproit" aocttict
(Art. 404). If this ever happens, their rules will naturally bind not qua custom
but qua legal memoranda of association (Ar. 408). The point may often be
practicnly irrel-want because "legal" vroceeding seem needless, indeed un-
welcome, in most msuch tribal groupings.

Conclusion
The Civil Code's "repeals" provisio severely limits the field of legal p-

plication of custom in Ethiopia- This limitation is the outcome od the specific
trAwn and conditions of the cauary which resulted in a strong unification
trena. Nevertheless, and apart from the jan dicas6ed pana-legal ortlet for
custom, analyss has revealed four legal outlets for custormary law. The legal
outlet of customincorporaion is mw frozen, barrin further suppmementa-
tnin fiomn outside. The remaining three legal outlets, to wi, Code-references
to cu. tomy, Code vaouumws and judicial iEnerpretaion, safeguard a mininirm
field for study of customary laws. There is, of courme, no "minimum" for the
ethnolngist who studie usage irrerpective of it_ binding force in law. But the
lawyer is, in his researh, nestrked to what is sanctioned at state leveL Fur-
thermare, though he can attempt, where appropriate, juridical analyses of
the athnoiagir's material, hi proper source for research is cowl reports of
cmes wherein hinding custom is proved or notie, or customary interpreta-
tions sanctioned. The Ethiopian Civil Code being recent, and a reporting sYS-
trn not yet developed, there are no such case reports yet on the issues discus

34. Civ- C, Arts. 3307 .24.
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ed in this paper. Thmre ia thua little tcope for 1&w researeh in reporled Cases,
This explaim the rather abstract eharacter of my argiun., for which I bng
forgivenew.

Doubts have been expressed by-eminent hovwyers - on the practicability of
a uniform Ethiopian cofification of civil law including that of family, land
and succeion, wberein custrou are strongest. This feat, unprecedented in
Africa, is now achieved in Ethiopia by the techniques discussed above. It would
be preunmptuous to emit detailed prognosics on the future measure of qtcces
of that gigantic piece of legislation with its sweeping repeals and all-embroc-
irg cotext. A mew legal tunic, even frou the best jural tailors, is bound to
scratch the social body. It is to be hoped that the Ethiopian ju&-ciary,_u;ing
the indicated outlet for custom in a eonsistent way and reporting deesloas
relevant thereto, will suoceed in mitp'ting the harshness and icerutu&e of
transition from the ancient to the new warys

15. E.8, Otni, OP. citr. "Mts 11, at p.. Si

36. At die -time of going to preS, we were Ahwn Profsor VuaPAdan'a papl~et 4An
Introd.ioa to the Sources of Ethiopian Lw', appearing in VoL I No. I of The
Jourma of Ethop Low. The bistoriol na hihlimortphica spects of Pro -or Van-
derli d ds work aw vey mIvAe. Some of hi lJegal amlyses ara les so. In Pert 1,
deal2ng with Custom. Professor Verlinden discusses oor earler paper, of which tW6
atile is but a Jeveopmmn see note 1, supra). His baraica hmelud" _wme rather
Inaciumta rcicrenrcs to and unw"arrted conarwetions of the Civil Cod& With eepedt
to the muforr e &Y o mst"mary law (and of Moelem law: we Part IV) in Ethopia
our lsanzeu colkaxuc reache seasnta ronusisn whi*h in mix viow, are quit
incompatible with the law on the books and rontrary to, both legi ai" intent aud

Professr VaudrlihMen Sns o ad vocate Lhbr Andy of cUneMts for the ske of mdran
the law. But his attempt, if foliowed woald amonm rather to 'patfrg the legd oa
beck" for the cake o StUdyifg CwMo-s! In order to rpevy= s=ch uatowat resmlt, we
shl commes a thalis mator aa soon an space s avaabkf in the )ourpa of Ethjopjon
Low. SUCh commen 'wi et ed the e meationd p e!at nznftV of rofesor Vas.Ier-
dA', work Iits amaor ap4
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